Aldenham
Church, St.
John The
Baptist
Always a
welcome
here!

Have you ever been
inside our church?
You are welcome!
Dogs are welcome!
All faiths are welcome!
Shorts and T shirts are welcome!
We have met people who have lived in and around
the village for many years who have admired the
outside of the church but never been inside thinking
it is somehow, reserved for its members.

Not True!
It is true that the building is locked up most of the
time for security reasons but when open you are all
welcome to come and admire our ancestors skill.
Our 750+ year old building is amazing and has lots
of historical interest.
Admire our 13th century font, our beautiful mosaic
floor and stunning stained glass windows.
We are open every first Saturday in the month for
coffee morning from 10.30 - 12.00 or if there is a
small group that would like to visit then do get in
touch to:
churchwarden@aldenhamchurch.com
(Also open for services at 10.30 and 6.30 on
Sundays of course!)

Are we in touch?
Our weekly Pew sheet is
sent by email as well as being
available in church on Sundays. It tells you what is
happening each week; details
of the Sunday services, and
other news as well and is the
ideal way to keep up to date.
If you are not already receiving your copy please let us
know your email address by
sending it to:

info@aldenhamchurch.com
(You can
opt out at
any time.)

Join Us!

For coffee, tea, cake, biscuits,
chat and more on the 1st Saturday in the month from
10.30 - 12.00
Explore our beautiful building and its ancient history
by making use of our ‘Short Guide to the Church’ boards’.
Make use of our WIFI for a few moments of
peace and quiet. Have a play on our piano or enjoy the
churchyard maybe with a good book and a coffee.

A perfect Saturday morning!

‘Eternity’ by William Blake
He who binds to himself a joy
Does the winged life destroy
He who kisses the joy as it flies
Lives in eternity’s sunrise.
This poem of one short verse is a gem! It is so true and if we can
only live by what William Blake is trying to convey in words, we
will be very happy and joyful people! Joy is a wonderful word, at the same time elusive
to try to describe. It is an inner feeling, an emotion, deep within us. We all know
instinctively when we feel and know it’s presence. It is like being befriended by a person
who is very close and warm. It is almost personal.
This feeling doesn’t stay with us all the time. It waxes and wanes. Sometimes we feel the
opposite when we are feeling depressed, down or lonely. Where has the joy gone; we
might find ourselves saying to ourselves? Of course, it’s’ not very far away, always there,
we just fail to feel or perceive it. Why? Blake gives us part of the answer in the first two
lines in trying to ‘bind’ the joy. In other words, trying to hold onto, cling and not let go.
As the words of the one verse poem go on to say ‘He who kisses the joy as it flies, lives
in eternity’s sunrise.’ What beautiful metaphors with such deep and spiritual meaning.
Kissing the joy is about enjoying, living in the present moment, just as a child does and
this leads us to live in ‘eternity’s sunrise.’ Eternity goes on forever and it also breaks
into the present moment. It’s the infinite breaking into our finite world.
This is exactly what God does and is. He/she is always present to us at every moment in
time, being eternal and infinite. The eternal and infinite breaking into our mortal, finite
lives with love and joy, always new and fresh like the dawn of a new day – ‘eternity’s
sunrise.’
‘I have spoken to you that my joy may be in you and your joy complete.’ (John15.11)
Robert Fletcher

Robert’s Big Birthday.
Our vicar turned 70 on July 15th which did not go unnoticed by the
Parishioners who collectively raised a significant sum for him which
was presented to him at the Pet Service. He said:
“I would like to thank everyone who contributed to the birthday present of an overwhelming amount of £1,860 and for the presentation with the beautiful bouquet of flowers for Caroline. I am very grateful for your kindness and generosity. I have decided to put it towards a
break for Caroline and myself and a trip to New Zealand to visit
family and friends.”

God bless you Robert for everything you do for us!

Aldenham choir member
receives Freedom of the City
of London
Aldenham choir member Mark
Jones (right) receives the Freedom
of the City of London from Clerk
to the Chamberlain’s Court
Tiphaine Le Bian (left) at London’s
Guildhall
In a ceremony dating back to
the
thirteenth
century,
Aldenham choir member Mark
Jones
has
received
the
Freedom of the City of London
at the Chamberlain’s Court at
London Guildhall. The ancient
distinction was bestowed at the
Chamberlain’s
Court
by
Deputy Clerk Tiphaine Le Bian in a courtroom decorated with memorabilia associated with former Freemen,
including those of Lord Nelson, Benjamin Disraeli and
Winston Churchill. For much of the history of the City
of London, the Freedom was an important privilege
exempting holders from certain tariffs and duties and
even acting as a form of passport when travelling abroad.
In modern times, the Freedom of the City is largely
symbolic of a strong connection to and support of the
City of London, although Freemen of the City retain
their ancient privilege to drive sheep across London
Bridge toll-free - a custom
which, by agreement with
the Metropolitan Police, they
exercise at most once a
year. Mark was attended at
his admission ceremony by
his parents Sue and William,
his wife Helen, and his
daughter Sephie, as well as
by his two sponsors,
Matthew
Cavanagh
and
Dmytro Typchiienko.

The Art Festival is
back after a 2 year
absence and returns
bigger and better!
The previous exhibition
welcomed over 60 artists
to our show with over
500 works of art on
display to browse or buy.
This year promises more!
Make sure you have the
dates in your diary!
Come along and enjoy the
work along with some tea
and home made cakes always a hit at our shows.
At the Thursday preview
night there will be some
live music along with
drinks and canapes
courtesy of Aldenham
Golf Club. There is a £5
per person charge for this
night which includes the
above but children are
welcome and free with an
adult.
On other days we ask for
a small donation (£2pp)
for entry which will
include the programme.
Refreshments are extra.
We hope you will come
along, so see you there!

Thoughts from
the Graveyard
Those of us who tend the hallowed
ground of the graveyard must surely
be conscious of the relevance of
Grays Elergy. Written in a country
churchyard all those years ago to such
a large and old graveyard such as
ours. The following verses seem relevant:“Where heaves the turf in many a mould’ring heap,
Each in his narrow cell for ever laid,
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.”

We don’t have many mouldering heaps in the graveyard, but we are always conscious
that beneath our feet slumber countless generations of ‘rude’ forefathers, mothers and
children. Is there a mass grave for the victims of the plague when almost half the population of England died over a tragic two year period?
But we may well have,
“Some village Hampden with dauntless breast
The little tyrant of his fields withstood,
Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest,
Some Cromwell guiltless of his country’s blood”.
It would be good to think we have a ‘mute’ inglorious Milton, but none of the grave
stones have any verses on them which is curious, a challenge for future generations
perhaps. I’m not sure about a guiltless Cromwell, some of the graves have rather sharp
looking crosses on them which look a bit like swords!
How about,
“Perhaps in this neglected spot
Is laid some heart once pregnant with celestial fire”.
Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed,
Or wak’d to ecstasy the living lyre.”
Judging by the pomp and majesty of some of the splendid monuments in the graveyard
we must have had a few that at least held the ‘rod of empire’ in some way or another. As regards the ‘living lyre’, well, I suppose the best we can offer is the music examinations held in the church from time to time
What of the ghosts? Every respectable graveyard must surely have a resident ghost or
ghosts All I could think of to describe them, if we do have some, is those lovely verses

in Rupert Brooks, ‘Old vicarage at
Grantchester’ which run:“And spectral dance before the
dawn,
A hundred vicars down the lawn;
Curates, long dust, will come and
go,
On lissom clerical printless toe;
And oft between the boughs is
seen
The sly shade of a rural dean”.

Somehow those words have put me off rural deans for life.
We think of graveyards as solemn places to be treated with respect, but it wasn’t so in
days of old when the village used to look after the graveyard on appointed days. What
happy occasions they were with lots of ale drunk (paid for by the church wardens). A
custom well worth reviving perhaps! They worked, sang and made merry amid the
graves of their relations.
It seems to me they had it right. We think in solemn terms of “the departed” but we
good Christian folk know they have in fact ‘arrived’ into an existence which is full of
adventure lasting though countless eternities. One thing is for sure, we wont be “at
rest”!
Winston Churchill said he would spend the
first thousand years painting all the new
colours. Whatever it will be like, it will be
amazing, God has promised that.
So really, the graveyard is a departure
lounge. In the tradition of the finest travel
companies, we try to make it as attractive
as we can.
Bob Clark
(Ed note. We are extremely grateful to Bob
and our team of volunteers who keep the
churchyard looking so good along with Chris
Gilson who does such an excellent job with
keeping the grass in order.
If you could help every other Friday morning
with the churchyard do join us at 10.00am for
a couple of hours, See website for dates.)
www.aldenhamchurch.com/diary)

The people of the Diocese of St Albans
and of the Parish of Aldenham are
standing with Ukraine.
Across the country, everyone wants to do their bit to support those who have been
forced to flee their homes because of the conflict. There is extensive information on
the St Albans Diocese website about how we can all help in this crisis by offering:
Financial support; Accommodation Support or other supportive services.
With the situation changing rapidly it is difficult to be up to date with the
information in this newsletter so please go to this link for the latest news.

www.stalbans.anglican.org/supportukraine
Thankyou!

In time of need,
Pastoral care of members of the church and wider parish community is a
priority for us.
We have a Church pastoral care group who have been trained to respond to anyone
in need - whether it be illness, bereavement, personal difficulty or a practical need.
We are here to help and support in whatever way we can. If you would like to talk
to one of our group please contact:
Vicar 01923 854209 - Annie Wiggs 07810 264099 or Sue Barnard 01923 852754
I have attended a course in 'spiritual direction' and would be very happy to offer such
assistance to anyone who would like to explore or know more about this, please
contact me. Robert Fletcher (Vicar)

St. John’s Aldenham is here!
Contact: info@aldenhamchurch.com

Mission Action Planning
Mission Action Planning is a tool for working out the
‘vision’ of each local church. It has been used in the
St Albans Diocese for many years and is part of the
Church of England’s strategy for assessment and
growth. MAP is a good word to describe a process
of travel that needs to know where it is, where it is
going and how to get there. Maps are indispensable
for making journeys, so the church needs a MAP to
work out where it is going and how to get there.
Here at Aldenham we are about to embark on a third
MAP. They are normally working for a period of five
years, and we are at the end of the 2017-2022 MAP.
A MAP document is produced which sets out clearly
the Vision, the Priorities, the Goals and Delivering the
Goals. Working from the document, we will firstly
assess how we have fared over the past five years, the
goals we have achieved and where we have failed to
achieve them. It’s a salutary process because there will
always be areas in which we could have done better.
The real task then is to start working on a new MAP
looking to the future and where the priorities and goals
lie for the next five years as a church and how we need
to work towards implementing them – ‘action planning.’
A small group has started on this important work, then
we try to engage with as many of the church members
as possible to try to determine what are the views from
the pew. As much as possible this should be shared and
owned by the church community.
There is also an important element of knowing the
community in which we are set. This is a very large
parish geographically, with several small communities
of villages and hamlets. It would therefore be very
helpful if you could complete the survey with the QR
Code or return this hard copy to: The vicarage,
Church Lane, Aldenham, Herts WD25 8BE.
We will publish the new MAP in the autumn and
hopefully in the next issue of this Newsletter.
Robert Fletcher

MAP Survey.
We invite and would be very
grateful if you could complete
this short survey. It shouldn’t
take long and will be very useful
for the church as we engage in
this fact-finding initiative. As a
Church we have some idea of
our own agendas which are being
examined internally but we also
believe it’s important to ask the
wider community within the parish for your views.
The findings of this survey will be
fed into a plan, known as MAP,
which will set out our aims, priorities and how to implement
these for the next three
years. It will be a very helpful
tool as we look to the future and
work out our ‘vision’ as a
church.
The survey can be completed
either online by using the Q/R
code or this pull-out hard copy
can be sent to the Vicar at the
Vicarage, Church Lane, Aldenham, WD25 8BE.
Thank you for your help and
assistance in completing this
survey which is greatly
appreciated.
Robert Fletcher (Vicar)

Just one more page overleaf please.
But if you would prefer to complete this survey on
line please scan this QR code.
Thank you for your help and completing the survey!

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY

Aldenham Over the last few months, the Aldenham
V i l l a g e
R e s i d e n t s
Village
Association Committee has continued to
the plan, which was agreed
Residents implement
with Residents in the spring. The plan fits
an overall strategy, which is to
Association within
give Aldenham Village a clear identity, improve its amenities and
make it a green village for the enjoyment and wellbeing of current and future residents as
well as visitors. As part of the plan, we have applied to register our village green (under
the Commons Act 2006) to protect it against any encroachment or development.
We have also been approached by Hertfordshire County Council about possible parking
restrictions along Church Lane – Village residents are being consulted at the time of
writing about draft proposals.
On Sunday June 5th, the AVRA Social Committee, led by Ian Cundy, organised a village
picnic as part of the celebrations for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. Attendance was good
and we all had a fun time - despite the weather!

The Association AGM will be on Wednesday September 7th at 7pm at Aldenham Golf
Club: many thanks in advance to the Golf Club for its generous hospitality.
Aldenham is a beautiful village and it has a unique and historic character and place within
the parish of Aldenham. We look forward to the Association making a positive
contribution for the wellbeing both of Aldenham residents and the wider community.
Steven Haberman, Chair, AVRA Committee

Double Yellow Lines throughout the village!
As mentioned in the AVRA report above, Hertfordshire County Council are
threatening the village with double yellow lines painted thoughout the village. This is
a bid to counter the thoughtless parking that occurs on rare occasions that obstructs
the buses.
The date for sending in comments or objections has passed now but the church, its
Parishioners and Friends have been very active in voicing there opinions in response
along with many of the villagers.
If carried out it would effectively eliminate any parking near the church to all visitors
to Aldenham and greatly reduce the capabilities of the church being able to carry out
its role to the community in many ways.
The church does acknowledge there maybe a need for a small area of the road to
have restrictions of some sort but not the overkill that is suggested.
We can only hope for a sensible outcome to this in some modified form.

A vital project for the church and the
focus of our fundraising this year.
Many years ago the church was
the beneficiary of a bequest which
amounted to nearly £287,000 and
has been used to pay for many
projects, repairs, improvements
and running the church.
This extremely generous bequest
has contributed enormously to
the financing of the church for its
life, ministry and mission in the past
but is diminishing.
Over the years the church has
received many smaller bequests
which have also been hugely
appreciated. It is a way of thanking
God for all the blessings we have
received in this life, as well as
helping finance the church for the
future; to safeguard and preserve
the inheritance of our Christian
faith and witness for future
generations.
Could you consider a bequest
to the church in your own Will
please? It would be a
lasting benefit to the future of
this church and the community
and help to pay for all the
essential work to keep this
building as the ‘Jewel of the
village’
THANK YOU

As previously reported we have
applied to the Diocese to upgrade the heating
both in the church and the adjoining church
room.
After much investigation and research the decision to install an Air Source Heat Pump in the
church room has proved a good investment with
considerable savings on the previous electric
heating.
This is not a good solution in the church with its
lofty spaces and draughty gaps. Despite the huge
rise in energy prices replacement of the current
oil fired, totally inefficient boiler with a gas alternative is still the best solution at the present
time. This has now been approved by the Diocese with confirmation that they see this as the
best way forward.
It is a costly business involving a new gas supply
to the church, a water supply to the crypt and
alterations to a lot of the pipework. Also there
have been significant increases in the cost of the
parts needed since first applying for this and to
fund it all we somehow have to find around:

£55,000
You may know that the church receives no
income apart from the extremely generous
support of its congregation and supporters and a
small amount of income from the legacy
mentioned to the left. The financial situation is

www.aldenhamchurch.com
Follow, like and share us!
@Aldenhamstjohnbaptist

If you have some good pictures for us
to share, please send them with any
text to

info@aldenhamchurch.com

critical and we ask for your help in any
way you can please.
Way 1
You can make a donation by any of the
methods in the box to the right. (If you
are donating specifically for the heating
please use ‘heat’ as the reference.)
Way 2

You can help without it
costing you a penny!
Go to:

www.easyfunding.org.uk
Sign up with them choosing ‘Aldenham
church St Johns’ as your chosen charity
to support. Every time you shop on line
with any of over 6,000 suppliers you will
be making a donation to us without any
cost to yourself. (Just a couple of extra
clicks!)
It really does work and has been tested
with great success and could be a good
source of income in the future.
PLEASE CONSIDER THIS as it will
not only help with the heating but also
longer term funding for the church.
It works with anything you buy on line
including click and collect purchases,
house/car insurance, small and large
items - pretty much anything!
Stores such as Tesco, John Lewis,
Amazon, Asda, Iceland, Ebay and
hundreds more all support this and it
won’t cost you a penny!

Can you help us please!
Text! ALDENHAMCH to 70580
to donate £5
Texts cost £5 plus one standard rate message
and you’ll be opting in to hear more about our
work and fundraising via telephone and SMS. If
you’d like to give £5 but do not wish to receive
marketing communications,
text ALDENHAMCHNOINFO to 70580.

General donations
If you would like to make a donation you can do
so on line with the following Bank details:
St John The Baptist Aldenham Parish Church.
Account no 90100668 Sort Code 20-74-09.

Stewardship
Better still make a regular donation by joining our
Stewardship Scheme. Please contact Cath Baker for
more details of this on: cathbaker@gmx.co.uk.

Become a Friend
Friends of the church come from far and wide and
will receive regular information from the church.
A minimum donation of £15 per year is all it takes.
Contact Sue Barnard to join
suekenbarbarnard@aol.com

In Church
Using our ‘Tap and Pay’
system is easy and a great alternative
to a cash collection. But there are the
green bottles and plates for any cash
you may have o spare.

We always collect Gift Aid where we can!

Fancy a Snack?
Try this recipe for the traditional
Welsh Tea Cake, Bara Brith.
Ingredients
300g dried mixed fruit (any mix of your
choice)
350ml boiling water
3 tea bags
180g soft brown sugar
230g self raising flour
1 medium egg
1/2 tsp mixed spice
1 tsp ground cinnamon
Pinch of salt
2lb (24 cm) loaf tin
Oven, 150 degrees Electric or Gas 2

Method
1. Place the 3 tea bags into a jug and
add the boiling water. Leave for 5mins
2. Place the dried mixed fruit a mixing
bowl. Pour over the tea and dispose of
the tea bags. Leave overnight.
3. Add the sugar to the mixture and stir
until dissolved. Next add the whole
egg, the four and mixed spice, salt and
ground cinnamon. Mix until the mixture resembles a thick cake- like batter.
4. Grease and line the loaf tin and add
the cake mixture. It should come up no
higher that half way, as the cake will
rise in the oven.
5. Place on the middle shelf of a preheated oven for 1 hr 15 mins.
6. Once done, remove from the oven
and leave to cool for 10 mins in the tin.
Then place on a wire cooling tray.

Delicious!

Trees for the
Jubilee!
We celebrated the Jubilee with
several additions to the Green
Canopy Scheme. As well as 6
new trees to grow and enhance
our churchyard there have
been several shrubs and roses
planted as well. Careful watering during the summer months
have ensured they will continue to enhance the
churchyard for many years to come. We will
be labelling the trees with a commemorative
tab in due course but it is easy to see which
ones they are. This Catalpa pictured is
flourishing and will eventually grow to a large
size!
We thank everyone
who contributed to
these!
Unfortunately, we are
also losing one of our
large Norway Maples
which is rapidly dying.
As you can see from
the
picture
there a2large number of dead
1
branches and the trunk is
split and the bark falling off.
As it overhangs the road, it
will have to be removed as
soon as possible.
We will plant an additional
tree which will eventually
replace it.

Jubilee
Celebrations

As well as planting trees,
Aldenham church celebrated with a
special service of thanksgiving to her
Majesty ending with the National
Anthem followed be some special
Jubilee Cake. The flag was also flying
throughout the week and a special
Jubilee Peal of bells was rung on
Saturday morning.

Children and young
people
‘Let the children come to me’
are the words of
Jesus.
We are very keen to start Sunday school
again after the interruption of the past 2 years of
the pandemic. We need parent helpers and of course children to resume our Sunday
School which was always once a month on the fourth Sunday.
The seeds of faith are planted when we are young and the hope is that children will be
brought to church and learn about the Christian faith. Sadly this doesn’t happen very
often these days and there are many who miss the opportunity of a faith and belief that
will help and sustain them throughout life.
Children and young people are welcomed and helped to
learn and grow in the faith through Sunday school or
‘children’s church’ as it is sometimes called. This is where
so many of us started our Christian journey. It is so
important for children and the next generation to find
their place in the church and grow up with an
understanding of Christian faith.
If you can help or would like to know more about
Sunday school, please contact the Vicar or
email - info@aldenhamchurch.com.

HIRE US
Our beautiful church and church hall are
often used for events other than religious
purposes and we welcome all enquiries!

The Church Room
Is ideal for:
• Smaller meetings and Committee
groups
• Social groups and Children’s activities
• Music practice or rehearsals
And has:
• Separate entrance
• Toilets (one disabled with baby
changing facilities)
• Small grand piano and another keyboard
• WIFI
• Kitchen facilities
• Heating/Air Con

The Church
Suitable for:
• Larger groups
• Concerts and recitals - superb acoustics
And has
• Its own kitchen facilities
• WIFI and streaming capabilities
• PA system with radio mics, Bluetooth
and CD player
• Grand piano, keyboard and organ
• Children’s area
• Comfortable seating for over 150
people.
• Toilets
• Step free access
So if you are looking for somewhere to meet
then look no further than here.

Email info@aldenhamchurch.com
to get in touch or look on the website
for more information.
www.aldenhamchurch.com/hire-us/

Special Service Days
11th September
Art Festival 10.30am Family Service
9th October
Harvest Festival 10.30am Family Service
30th October
All Saints/All Souls 10.30
Parish Communion
13th November
Remembrance Sunday - 10.30am
at Letchmore Heath War Memorial
27th November
Advent Sunday - 10.30am
Parish Communion

Music Exams at
Aldenham!
As reported last time we were
delighted that both the London
College of Music and the
Associated Board of the Royal
Schools of Music chose to use the
church for their music exams in
July. For six days the ABRSM
sent a steady stream of young
musicians to take all sorts of
grades and on may different
instruments. Our stewards did a
wonderful job of keeping
everyone calm and in some
instances the parents more than
the pupils!
It is a great use of the whole of
the church buildings and puts our
church firmly on the musical map.
We hope they return to us in the
Autumn once more.
If you or your children are taking
exams, please make sure their
teachers choose us as the exam
centre !

Services at the
Church
The main Sunday services are at 10.30am
and Evensong at 6.30pm
Communion is now offered with the option of the
intincted wafers or separately with the chalice.
Refreshments are served after the morning service
in the hospitality area with everyone welcome.

Pre-recorded services are still available via the Pew
Sheet and also on the website. But we hope to be
‘live streaming’ the morning service shortly.
More information and the order of services
appears in our weekly bulletins and forthcoming
Special days are mentioned opposite.

They can also be found on the
website at
www.aldenhamchurch.com.
Scan the code for easy access!
Otherwise normal services will
remain as:
1st Sunday BCP Communion
2nd “
Family Service
3rd “
Matins
4th “
Common Worship Communion
5th “
Matins

From the Registers:

Baptisms
10th April
Oscar Gammon
26th June Mateo Prieto-Cobb
10th July
Lilah Hirst
17th July
Mia McInnes
17th July Chioma Okoli
Thanksgiving for birth
6th March - Anne Kirsten
Funerals
7th June - Paul Spencer
Weddings
2nd July - William de Ritter and Carys Griffiths

GET IN TOUCH…
TEAM VICAR
Robert A Fletcher
01923 854209
r.a.fletcher@outlook.com
CHURCHWARDEN
Ken Haslar
ken@aldenhamchurch.com
TREASURER - Jill Gillam
jillgillam@hotmail.co.uk
CHURCH SECRETARY
Linda Lambert
lindalambert30@btinternet.com
STEWARDSHIP
Catherine Baker
cathbaker@gmx.co.uk
FRIENDS - Sue Barnard
suekenbarnard@aol.com
TOWER MASTER
(Bellringers) Roy Adcock
royadcock98@gmail.com
ORGANIST/CHOIR MASTER
Gary Eyre
admin@aldenhamchurch.com
WEBSITE
info@aldenhamchurch.com
NEWSLETTER - Ken Haslar
info@aldenhamchurch.com
GENERAL ENQUIRIES
enquiries@aldenhamchurch.com
VISIT US AT
www.aldenhamchurch.com
for information about the church
and what’s on, or send us your email
to receive the latest information.
Address for post:
The Vicarage, Church Lane,
Aldenham, Radlett, Herts
WD25 8BE

